Equine Program Goals & Timeline
2020-2021 Plan

Goal

Timeline

Money

Sell unusable tack and buy
tack best suited for the boys
and current horses.

End of April

Use the money we make from
selling tack to put towards more
practical and usable tack

Evaluate and create a 45-day
plan for our new gelding

End of April

No money involved

Look into PATH instruction
workshops and programing
and see if it would be worth
taking a next step
*Look into other
certifications that would
benefit myself and the
ranch
Come up with a List of local
equine references with
Michael and a list of my own
who we can contact for
questions.
Come up with a list of
possible fundraisers

End of April

End of April

*Personally Fundraise
No money involved

End of April

No money involved

End of April

No money involved

Evaluate Horses and put 60
End of May
consistent days of tune up
work and decide who stays
and who needs to be sold or
returned to original owners.
*Decision based on outcome
of goals in previous box

No money involved

*List to come
Goals for each horse over the
next 60 days

Sit down with each boy and
create an equine plan.
What do they want to learn
more about?
 Riding
 Tack
 Anatomy
 Certain Disciplines
 Grooming
Create a feeding routine and
feed efficiency write up.
Keep costs low

End of May

No money involved

End of May

No money involved

Fundraise for boots for all of
the boys, so they have
something they can work and
ride in
Come up with a written plan
in case of emergency. Binder
will include all of the horse’s
info/medical records and a
contact list
Build obstacles and jumps
based on boys riding goals to
add another learning
opportunity

End of May

Fundraising

End of May

No money involved

End of May

Use materials currently at the
ranch or ask for donated items.
Can be from barrels, to old
wood, pvc, etc.

Info on getting on farm tax
deductible

End of May

Need more info

Create a summer riding plan
 Trail riding
 Fun Shows
 Goals with the boys

End of May

No money involved

Map out pasture and fence off End of May
south corner. Creating
Have a plan before grass is
paddocks and have a
finished growing
designated riding
area/grazing area
*Plans to come

Money for fencing materials

Come up with a pro/con list if End of May
it would be worth going to
Oklahoma for 2 weeks for
farrier school, so I could trim
our own horses
Build a tack shed with saddle Summer Project
racks/bridle Hooks.
Organization cubbies
*Plans to come

Cost of farrier school for two
weeks

Invite Horse Professional to
visit ranch and present a
workshop
 Veterinarian
 Horse Trainer
 Farrier
 Rodeo Competitor
Volunteer at Bennies barn a
couple of times a month

Summer Project/Fall
Activities

Money for Gas/lodging

Summer

Money for gas

Find other opportunities to
volunteer in the horse world

Summer

Money for Gas

Attend rodeos as spectators

Summer/fall

Entry fees

Come up with an Equine
related Curriculum for school
 Weekly riding
 Education
Create a plan for Darwin’s
Properties
 Pasture management
 Clean up

End of summer

No money involved

Plan finished by summer,
action to be followed time
allowing

Time

Continue Education for
myself
 Attend a Clinic
 Participate in a
workshop
 Tune my skills

Summer

Cost of Clinic

*Personally Fundraise
Use materials from the ranch
and either fundraise the rest or
ask for donations.



Possibly take in a
couple of client horses
from time to time to
keep my skills sharp
Create a plan for hay over the Fall
winter.
A consistent source of hay to
keep our horses on track

*Personally Fundraise

Hopefully donated

Find horse related
Fall
sponsors/Donors to help build
our program
*Grants

Gas money for potential travel

Arena
Spring 2021
 120x200
 Covered Stalls and
runs
 Finalize a Plan
 Game Plan for
fundraising and
support
Training Project/Investment
Spring 2021-Summer 2021
 Find a Broodmare and
breed
 Adopt a BLM
mustang or OTTB
 Boys involved in
training a colt from
start to finish
Cover Arena
Summer 2021

Look into cost of continuous
fencing and siding

Keep tabs on horse market
for kids’ broke horse or horse
with potential.

Money from horses we sell or do
not end up keeping.

Constant

Look into
donors/grants/volunteers

Cost of breeding and broodmare
Cost of adoption fee
Cost of colt

Look into cost of materials

*Fundraise
Attend sales and look into
project saddles/tack

Constant

Money from selling unneeded
tack

Long Term Goals Beyond 2021












Build an indoor arena
Build a barn with stalls
Start a breeding program
Create a game plan for all of the land whether to use for building on or pasture.
Continue Education: breeding management, pasture management, operations,
financing/investments
Buy Tractor and equipment to keep arena and barn maintained or create a plan to borrow
one.
Have a few boys a year compete in some type of horse event
Invest in a truck and trailer
Figure out Insurance once we start growing
Join together with other organizations and run different programs or fundraisers
Obtain feed buckets, muck buckets, pitchforks, and other maintenance equipment

